Historical Timeline

1837 – Beloit’s first doctor (Horace White, Sr.)
1889 – Beloit’s first women’s doctor (Mrs. S. J. Dean)
1903 – Beloit’s first hospital (Manchester Block, the H. P. Strong Emergency Hospital)
   In late 1903 became St. Mary’s Hospital, run by Catholic Systems on Broad and Park Avenue, later becomes Beloit General Hospital
1907 – Beloit Hospital Association Incorporated
1914 – Beloit Hospital, 28-beds on Broad Street, remodeled First Presbyterian Church.
1928 – Beloit Municipal Hospital (One Hospital) on Olympian Boulevard, operated by the city,
built and equipped with $275,000
1940s – Post World War II, name changed to Beloit Memorial Hospital
1948 – Beloit Clinic on Madison Road
1954 – Mrs. Alonzo Neese creates Hospital Auxiliary
1956 – Addition to hospital furnished by Morse Family and Fairbanks-Morse Foundation
   becomes “Morse Annex”
1963 – City exits hospital business and leases Olympian facility to newly formed Non-profit
   Corporation, Beloit Memorial Hospital, Inc., Roy Colwell is hospital administrator
1966 – John J. Flad and Associates architect firm designs new hospital on Hart Road
1967 – Groundbreaking held for new hospital on Hart Road
1969 – Beloit Memorial Hospital’s address is 1969 West Hart Road
1970 – Beloit Memorial Hospital open house held, community fund drive raised over $3.5
   million
1971 – Virgil Waelte named hospital administrator
1980 – New Vascular Laboratory opens located on hospital’s fourth floor
1983 – Addition of new full body CT Scanner in Radiology at a cost of $800,000 and expansion
   of Radiology services
1984 – Michael Rindler is hospital President and CEO
1985 – Beloit Memorial Hospital forms affiliation with UW Hospital and Clinics; 15th
   Anniversary Celebration of opening of Beloit Memorial Hospital on Hart Road
1986 – Beloit Memorial Hospital launched Newcomer Program
1987 – Beloit Memorial Hospital established a hemodialysis unit; development of “Plan 1990 –
   The Best We Can Be” Capital campaign $9.4 million fundraising effort
1988 – Emergency Department expansion, Gregory K. Britton is hospital President and CEO
1989 – Special Care Unit for Cancer is established and Footville Medical Center opens
1990 – New Critical Care Unit
1992 – Ambulatory Surgery Unit and Roscoe-Rockton Medical Center
1994 – Beloit Physician Hospital Organization established
1996 – Beloit Memorial Hospital opens its first outpatient mental health services facility within
   the hospital, the Counseling Care Center
1997 – Occupational Health and Sports Medicine Center open house on Lee Lane in Beloit
1998 – First hospital in Wisconsin to combine pediatrics and obstetrics
2000 – Beloit Memorial Hospital constructs an on-site co-generation plant with Alliant Energy
   and Fairbanks-Morse
2001 – New Dialysis Center wing is constructed adding 18 dialysis stations; Beloit Memorial Hospital opens new 24-unit assisted living complex, Riverside Terrace located on Riverside Drive in Beloit

2002 – Phase 2 of Riverside Terrace is completed offering a total of 35 units

2003 – Beloit Memorial Hospital’s Cardiac Services area adds angioplasty procedures completing over 150 cardiac angioplasties

2004 – Beloit Memorial Hospital’s volunteer organization, Volunteers in Partnership, celebrates their 50th year of service to patients and the community

2007 – NorthPointe Health and Wellness Campus opens in Roscoe, Illinois

2010 – Beloit Memorial Hospital and Beloit Clinic merge and become Beloit Health System; Emergency Medicine Department expanded

2013 – Timothy McKeveett is Beloit Health System President and CEO

2014 – Beloit Health System/UW Cancer Center opens on Lee Lane in Beloit

2016 – Beloit Regional Hospice merges with Beloit Health System

2017 – Hendricks Family Heart Hospital and Packard Family Care Center open house held; NorthPointe Ambulatory Surgery Center opens; Beloit Health System and the Stateline Family YMCA partner to create Sports Medicine facility

2019 – Beloit Health System holds 50th Anniversary Celebration and Baby Homecoming and South Beloit Clinic opens on 1701 Blackhawk Boulevard in South Beloit, Illinois

2022 – Beloit Health System breaks ground for Free Standing Birth Center on the NorthPointe Campus in Roscoe, Illinois